FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Nevada PTAC, Procurement Outreach Program receives APTAC’s 2020 Outstanding Project Award
Gallatin, TN March 30, 2020 - The Association of Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (APTAC)
presented its 2020 Outstanding Project Award to the Nevada Procurement Technical Assistance Center
(PTAC) for their ten-page checklist document entitled, “A Checklist of Risk Mitigation Tips for PTAC
Clients Pursuing Firm-Fixed-Price (FFP) Professional Service Contracts.”
Knowing and applying the mantra, “sharing is caring,” the statewide Nevada PTAC Team, mindfully
collaborated and generated a ten-page checklist document entitled, “A Checklist of Risk Mitigation Tips
for PTAC Clients Pursuing Firm-Fixed-Price (FFP) Professional Service Contracts.” The Nevada PTAC not
only taught a webinar about the tailorable checklist document to PTAC clients because FFP government
contracts can either make or break a company, the team also hosted the APTAC 2019 Spring Conference
in Reno, NV in March.
APTAC’s Outstanding Project Award recognizes an accomplishment that stands out from the usual
activities that all PTACs organize and undertake. The award is given to projects that benefit all APTAC
members and/or serve as a model for other PTACs to emulate. Nevada PTAC’s proactive and innovative
project to create a valuable resource that can be used by all represents just such an initiative.
APTAC is the professional organization of and for the 94 Procurement Technical Assistance Centers
(PTACs) sponsored by the Defense Department’s Defense Logistics Agency and local host organizations.
APTAC supports the PTACs by providing them critical updates on the ever-changing procurement
processes across all federal agencies; comprehensive training opportunities and certification; and a
national presence to collaborate with federal agencies on small business contracting initiatives and
otherwise provide a voice in national government contracting assistance and policy arenas.
For More Information, contact:
Joan Rueben, Director of the Nevada PTAC: jrueben@diversifynevada.com
Website: http://diversifynevada.com

APTAC Headquarters at communication@aptac-us.org website: www.aptac-us.org
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